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Hotels near green line metro dc

Air travel | Train travel | Hotel Recommendations Air Travel University of Maryland served by three major airports: Baltimore-Washington International (BWI), Reagan Washington National (DCA), and Washington Dulles (IAD) with BWI are the most convenient for getting to campus. Baltimore-Washington
International (BWI) Located just outside Baltimore, this airport is about 25 miles north of College Park. The driving time is approximately 35 minutes. MARC Train Service is available from BWI Railway Station to College Park. Metrorail bus service is available from BWI airport. Take the B30 bus from
outside the airport to Greenbelt metro station. Then either take the C2 Metro bus to the UMD campus, or enter the metro station and take the Green Line 1 stop to the College Park metro station. To get from college park metro station to campus, follow the remaining directions above under Directions by
train. Super Shuttle is also a convenient option. Taxi service from the airport to campus will cost about $45.00. Reagan Washington National (DCA) Located in Arlington, Virginia, this airport is located about 15 miles south of College Park. Travel can be slow through downtown Washington, D.C during
rush hour; approximate driving time is 40 minutes. You can take metrorail from the airport. Take the yellow line (towards Mt. Vernon Square), transfer to the green line (towards Greenbelt), and get off at College Park/U of MD station. Follow the remaining instructions above under Directions by train. Super
Shuttle is also a convenient option. Taxi service from the airport to campus will cost about $50.00. Washington Dulles International (IAD) Located near Herndon, Virginia, this airport is about 35 miles southwest of College Park. The driving time is about an hour. The 5A Metro bus takes you from Dulles
Airport to L'Enfant Plaza Metro Station. From there, take the green line (towards Greenbelt), to college park/u of MD station. Follow the remaining directions above under Directions by train to get from college park metro station to campus. Super Shuttle is also a convenient option. Taxi service from the
airport to campus will cost about $60.00. Rail Travel University of Maryland is reached by Metrorail, MARC and Amtrak. Metrorail from Washington, D.C. From the Red Line: Take the Red Line train (towards Glenmont). Transfer at Fort Totten station to the Green Line train (towards Greenbelt). Get off at
College Park/U by MD station. From the Green Line: Take the Green Line train (towards Greenbelt); get off at college park/u by MD station. University Shuttle-UM buses pick up university-bound passengers on the east side of the station. (The university has several bus routes, but this is the only one
leaving from the College Park metro station. For a schedule, see 104 College Metro shuttle schedule is published on the Shuttle-UM website.) Get off Shuttle-UM at M (the first campus stop). Go west along Campus Drive (up the hill, go straight to the M-traffic circle) and the Hornbake building will be the
second building on the right just past M. MARC from Baltimore (Inner Harbor) Take the Camden Line train (toward Washington, D.C.); get off at the Station in College Park. University Shuttle-UM buses pick up university-bound passengers on the east side of the station. (The university has several bus
routes, but this is the only one leaving from the College Park metro station. For a schedule, see the 104 College Park Metro shuttle schedule published on the Shuttle-UM website.) Get off Shuttle-UM at M (the first campus stop). Go west along Campus Drive (up the hill, go straight to the M-traffic circle)
and the Hornbake building will be the second building on the right just past M. MARC from Baltimore (Penn Station/West Baltimore/BWI Airport) Take the Penn Line train (toward Washington, D.C.); get off at Union Station. Transfer to the Metrorail system. Take the Red Line train (towards Glenmont);
transfer at Fort Totten station to the Green Line train (towards Greenbelt); get off at college park/u by MD station. Chat with a D.C. Hotel Expert Hotel near the metro with free ParkingD.C. Area hotels near metro d.C. Map - Metro &amp; Hotel A local's guide to greater Washington, D.C. Use the
descriptions below to find hotels nearby .C. that are best for your vacation. Travelers looking to save some money on hotels in the D.C. area will be pleased to know that there are over 50 hotels around Washington, D.C. within a 15-minute commute to downtown and the National Mall.Mature couples
visiting D.C. often want a balance between accessibility to the National Mall and a hotel near D .C. within walking distance of exciting restaurants and shopping. In that case, Dupont Circle, Alexandria, Capitol South or Bethesda are good choices. Most families will seek a balance between affordability,
access to the National Mall for smithsonian museums and a neighborhood that is convenient. All families will want to consider the Capitol Holiday Inn, then also look at hotels outside d.C. for free parking, breakfast and affordable prices. Business travelers looking for a hotel around Washington, D.C. might
like the Americana Hotel for the low prices, free shuttle to DCA airport, breakfast and wifi. This hotel is in Crystal City.Mixing tourism is often what travelers want coming to DC with friends, or on a romantic holiday weekend. Dupont Circle, Adams Morgan and Chinatown are all great places to start looking
at hotels near D.C. Outside of DC the Clarendon party yesterday will find great nightlife. Young couples coming to on a weekend vacation usually want to find a balance between savings, and quick access to the center and the National Mall. Take a look at Rosslyn, Ballston, or Clarendon to meet these
needs. Shoppers coming to DC can find endless options in Georgetown, Tysons Corner and Downtown DC. As for hotels in the D.C. area, we suggest staying in Tysons to save money and have access to the most shopping. Travelers coming to D.C. from I-495/95, I-270, BWI (Baltimore Airport) or via
MARC will travel through Maryland. The subway extends deep into the Maryland suburbs that offer excellent hotels near D.C. Identify the best neighborhoods and hotels outside d.C. in Maryland.Travelers coming to D.C. from DCA, Dulles, or via I-66 will travel through Virginia. Virginia offers the shortest
commute to D.C. and is especially good for finding hotels near D.C. in Arlington, or Alexandria. Read more areas to stay in Virginia and identify the best hotels outside d.C. in Virginia.HotelCommute to D.C.LocationWhyHoliday Inn10 minsArlington, VA #1, All AroundBest Western20 minsAlexandria,
VAAlexandria w/ Free ParkingMt. Vernon B&amp;B5 minsDCBed &amp; BreakfastHampton Inn15 minsDCA AirportDCA AccessAmericana15 minsDCA AirportDCA, Free ParkingHoliday Inn30 minsAlexandria, VAFree Parking, Best ValueBethesda Court20 minsMDLocation &amp; BoutiqueComfort Inn15
minsVALocation w/ Free ParkingAmericana Inn20 minsMDLocation w/ Free ParkingSAGENS Inn15 minsVALocation, Prices, All AroundEmbassy Row Hotel10 minsDCLocation, RomanticCountry Inn &amp; Suites30 minsMDFree Parking, Best ValueCourtyard30 minsVAFree Parking, Best ValueEcono
Lodge20 minsVAFree Parking, Best ValueWingate30 minsVAFree Parking, Best ValueCourtyard by Marriott30 minsMD, Fedex FieldFree Parking, Best ValueComfort Inn40 minsMDFree Parking, Best Value Quality Inn30 minsVAFree Parking, Best ValueHoliday Inn5 minsDCFamily, National MallFairfield



Inn0 minsDCNightlife, Touism The Green Line is best known for its access to College Park (Maryland University) and bus transport to BWI Airport (B30). It is possible to take a one-way bus from Greenbelt Metro Station to BWI. A MARC train is another option. The green line runs in Prince George's
County MD, as well as, NE and SE parts of DC. Navy Yard metro station is jumping off point for the Nationals Ballpark. The green line divides tracks throughout DC with the yellow line. Howard University is a destination on the green line. If you visit DC for tourism and travel at the Green Line metro station
archives, and the Chinatown/Gallery are your two primary stops for accessing Smithsonian Museums and Monuments. The archives stop places you near The National Mall. The Chinatown stop is located in the heart of the city next to the Verizon Center, along with many restaurants and bars. In addition,
American Portrait (Art) Musuem is located at Chinatown Station Spy Museum. U Street is a popular area with many many bars. The 930 Club can be reached from this stop. Neighborhood with hotel on the Green line. Neighborhood Vibe: Mount Vernon Square is a fast-revitalizing city block in downtown
D.C. Located on the green and yellow lines, this area is home to the DC Convention Center. This area is home to a diverse mix of residents from young professionals to longtime D.C. residents. This area is a breeding ground for construction as new commercial ventures and apartment buildings go up
daily. However, there is still a cluster of low-income housing blocks in Mount Vernon so caution, especially at night, is recommended. Hotels near Mt. Vernon Metro.Who is best for this location? With its proximity to the convention center, Mount Vernon is the ideal venue for conference attendees. It's also
a great area for those visitors who are a little more adventurous and looking to explore some of Dc's lesser-known neighborhoods. Hotels near The Mt. Vernon Metro.Neighborhood Vibe: Branch Avenue metro station is at the end of the Green Line in Maryland, just southeast of D.C. A suburban area that
is home to a lot of government buildings, visitors will be safe if they chose to go the short distance from the hotels to the metro. There is parking available by the subway for over $5 per day if the weather is not good. Hotels near Branch Ave. Metro.Who is best for this place? Branch Avenue is great for
travelers, especially families, on a budget looking for a base to launch their vacation from or for those with operations at joint base Andrews Naval Air Facility. Hotels near Branch Ave. Metro. Neighborhood Vibe: Chinatown in D.C. is a very busy city block. Populated with businesses, apartment buildings,
shopping and nightlife, Chinatown never closes. Being at the intersection of major metro and bus lines, this area is a great hangout for the city's teenagers, so it can get pretty messy. Mostly home to young professionals, this area also includes some low-income neighborhoods and a large shelter for the
homeless. While generally a safe neighborhood, visitors will notice a higher amount of panhandling in Chinatown and should be careful in the area at night. Hotels near Chinatown/Gallery Plaza Metro.Who is best for this location? Visitors who aren't interested in a noisy, rowdy neighborhood should look
elsewhere, but Chinatown is a great option for those who attend an event at the Verizon Center or who are looking to party like a local. It is also easy to walk to the National Mall from this location. Hotels near Chinatown/Gallery Plaza Metro.Neighborhood Vibe: Greenbelt, Maryland is located at the end of
the green/yellow metro lines, north of Washington, DC. Near the University of Maryland, this area is suburban, with groups of townhouses, neighborhoods of single-family houses, and the necessary office parks and strip malls. This is a safe area, Viable. A car is really a must to stay here. Greenbelt is
conveniently located outside the Capital Beltway and there is a bus to Baltimore-Washington International Airport from the metro station. Hotels near Greenbelt Metro.Who is best for this location? This is an ideal place for visitors to UMD or those in shops in the area. Otherwise, visitors should be
prepared for a no-frills neighborhood and a good amount of effort to get into Washington. Hotels near Greenbelt Metro. Metro.
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